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LIFE'S CONTRASTS By Gene. ByrnesUncommon
tcorrjuetm .(Correvin.n. fence of The Daily Gazette.)

i If Wi n nril "7. At their home

North Carolina Offers Great
Opportunity For Profitable
System Diversified Farming
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GL003I IS CATCHING

Hm 55 Cities and Towns of More Than 2,500 Popuation and
Numberless Industrial Settlements Wonderful Market for
Food Products Great Opportunity For Truck Farmer.

EVEN though we arc reasonably
that the sun is atlU In the

sky, a cloudy day depresses us. .Most
of us suffer from a feeding of forebod-
ing even on a clear day. when a cloud
eoiu between u and the distant liftfctute t In- fanners find t jr greatest op-

portunity. Our cotton inilis, furniture
nil tobacco factories ;ni. othr in- -

I that lights and warms the world.
By John Paul Lucas.

RALEIGH, April 2fi North Caro-

lina, with its 55 cities anl towns of
more than 2,500 population and its num j dustrics, through the tri m, minus aggre

gate or taxes iiiiii ri nil v pay, are
development

berless industrial settlements, offers to!
its farmers a greater opportunity for aj
well rounded, well balanced, profitable

We are similarly sensitive to all Hie
little tr.iiil.:.s of our lives to any-

thing that disturbs uur regularly or-

dered exiMcnce.
A temporary lllnesB n susph ion

that there arc some kind of business
breakers ahead these things plunge
us into "Jooni.

making possible the rapid
of good roads systems and
ment of our hchools and
iudtitul ions, hut even in
does not lie tlcir greatest

the bcttcr-utlie- r

civic
this matter
value from

-.- ...iirJf: iiv. s
LA '"" toA

jin tin- l.' iiilo teacher'ige Mr. and Mrs. F. j

(.. .!iiitii entertain, d most delightfully!
I'ri l n . veiling in li unr of the members
oi' the faculty and of the graduating;

T:.e and .liiiin.g mom were quite
attractive with 'baskets of beautiful

n r Tlcse also formed the
,j, !. for tile punch bowl. togWlicr
v it:. ;. vines .if green, making tliis

r e! the dining room a most beau-tifi.- i

;m popular resort during the c;e- -

:it,i. i - punch was serve ! by .1- -

' ::.-- l.ucile (ox and (.'a-l- -

Ac

i. : i,un.:ier of interestirg ,

.'i: i ut - added to the pleasure -- f
',e !. !, ,:, i he most important of chic

.1 l!e.i,r ci.nlest. The irize for t

went to Missis Jan
' I'layd . Amos, a lieautiful lit

'ie,l l'e;n. The 'bioby" pri,"
., .. n i.y Mi. Ferric r a.i 1

li. !' !.. -- luiih, a "shower laiMiiii t'
of l.i ki.eiiv blossoms. Following the

i - i. hi of the prizes. ielieie.;s
!,.ec le.el. candy was sirved by 1 lie

And altogether tin evening was
enjoyable one for all who were

: !' nti.e . ii.iugli to 'be present.
M.s. Mullie Hess Harrill and Miss

I' Ileiiiphill spent tlie weekend in'
i r.. !! with friends.

M;.;ses Hessie Stuart, Klitibeth ituith, '

liipp and Carrie l'ott, spent the.
...e. k end in Steele Creek, Mecklenburg
county, as guests of Mrs. .1. W. I'olts
tin Miss Ada Pott s.

Mis, Dante Dowdy and Mess Costlier
e guests of Miss iilixaheth

. ,

M . and Mrs. ,1. P. Cwaliney. of Clnr-loiti- ,

were guests tsundav of Mr. and
Mi-- . !'. I., ismitli.

the standpoint of the farmer. In CONSULTATION

system of agriculture than is offered
by any state in the Union. The Ur-

ban population of the State, aggregat-
ing a total of approximately tii0,000
leophs, affords an unexcelled market for
all sorts of food supplies, including
dairy and poultry products. Thin part
of our population is sending out of this
State at the present time for food pro-

ducts not less than f 100,000,000 a year.

1 fen

dustrial workers nod the people of our
cities devote their entire time to manu-
facturing, commercial or other activi-
ties. These K'ople would prefer to
buy home grown and home produced
food supplies. Here lies the

rr WHILE JTHlS,.
Ki WOMAN Pot?

practically all of which could be turned

..H rv ... 0 t'T' TJ MV'': TH.S AVE
-- sAr.c- . Av.e-.i- l HOW 1 s s lift iOC i v

is'iLjr'i - v v. s rs. . ..rt-jir-tj- l lwc - s,

And v e. in our turn, pass th gloom
along. I or our friends, seeing the
bind; and foreboding faces thai we
wear, grow glopmy too.

(me sullen-face- d innn In mi oilier,
will some linen npoil the day for the
entire working force.

One croaker on board a ship in a

storm may send the whole passenger
list int.. something very like n panic.

Nobody loves, u gliM.my man loit
everybody listens to him and looks
at him.

The prophet of evil Is never without
nn umlierice.

I'oe. in his remarkable poem shows
how the raven, by croa kin',-- the word
"nevermore"' w as jiiJe to drive h luck-

less poet almost to the verge of ip- -

i

sanity.
Continual gloom is not g I for the

soul, tiny more than continual shadow
would be good for the green aid bios- -

Homing things upon the surface of the

Z,jg- - kmm

itno the pockets of our farmers if they How to Use the Opportunity,
would, as they could, produce the food, 1'efoic North . Carolina farmer can
supplies for which it is spent . 'claim the market offered with in

Tnew is probably not a state in the j their own borders for the $M(i, mm. hhh
TTnion in which the agricultural and in- - worth of food products purchased l.v our
dustrial communities are so well s and industrial communities,

,The farm lands of North Car-- i ever, they must learn lo live at home
olina are worth slightly more than 1,-- ! themselves. When t'.ey .ear . to pro
000,000,000. The investment in in- - ,m.e nt home in ample , .amities i,

dustries in North Varolina reaches the f goni Uaiify t. ", products
magnificent total of 94:J.0(hi,(HMI. The i whi,-- are needed for n well balnn.cl.
industries of North Carolina have been , wholesome ration, thev' will he in

immensely during the pa.st sition to produce a surplus for the
few years as a result of the agitation market then and not before can
and propaganda for buying Carolina they hope to divert these millions from
Manufactured Products. Vnniicstion-- 1 the pockets of farmers and dealers in
ably the sentiment in the 8tate nt the: others slates to their own pockets,
present time is strongly favorable to Every mte'ligent agricultural leader
home product. The farmers of North in the State and mi increasingly large
Carolina can take advantage of this number of our farmers realize that no
sentiment if thoy will but produce the farmer can ever win economic

supplies which are needed in the dependence who persues a system of
cities,, and in our industrial communi- - one-cro- farming. The cotton farmer
ties and if a practical system of mark who grow. only .ot'nu to th.. .".elusion
eting can lie worked out. tVe f f, , ,. j,;s ,, ,, ( .,,.

What Industry Means to Farmers. fr ,is ihcst k is committing e, m,,,,,;,
Considerable thought has been de- - suiiide, heci-us- the larger production

Toted recently to tho interdependence of cotton helps to drive the price of
of our agricultural and industrial com-- i cotton down, while, on the other hand,
munitics. We have always consider- - he is paying high freight rates and
e.l ourselves an agricultural State and two, three or four dealers' profits on

All the De Luxe blank sheets can be
furnished you by Brumley-Wakti'- s Print-- ,
ing Co. j

STATESMEN OUTSIDE ROYAL PALACE WHERE GENOA CONFERENCE IS BEING HELD.
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we are, holding high rank as we do the food and feed stiinilics which he
vnluo of our agricultural tiro- - .nirchnses Vvnctl'v th., ,.. ..:.,..

earth.
We till need sunshine mid a great

deal of it.
It Is not necessary to pi abort con-

tinually telling people bow happy we
me. like I'olh :iina. but vw- call !lt
Joa-- t keep our trouble to oiir- -, h', anil
l:ol look ns If we were limping along
toward the grave or fbe gallows.

The gloomy lean or woi:i:'ti in H

home destroys the happiness of an en-

tire family and iimuiII drives the
children out on the streets, where at
least there Is nlr and sunshine, and
maybe now and then a hurdy-gurdy- .

The reason the jazz Is popular, that
the comb' supplement sells by the mil-

lion copies, and that the eoiiie.lian gets
n thousand dollars n week is liecause
we will dn anything to get rid of
gloom.

It Is n burden on life, a menace to
human happiness. If you tire a gloom
addict, change your mode of f.iouglit.
You are as much of a menace to the
community In which you move us whs
"Typhoid Mary" to hers,

(CopyrlKht.)
O

in the
ducta. ftBut during recent is of the t..h......years we true f 'I film t tV llil ll.i.r

Ml.c- a v. vv,- .. ,vf : .. J- t- r.'ym
have taken a high position also as nnlects other crops. Intelligent far is
industrial State, having today prahably i.re abandoning this system and tin e
a greater diversity of industries than j not only find that they save more
any state in the I hi on an,.l being money, but that thev V" much bet

are stronger
' ' ' s

among the eight or ten leading imlus- - ter ami their diilurei
trial - tates. and, healthier under a

In- - the industrial development of the policy .

,'4ilijltfl3!r3ly';.:.:'::; ::.:': .:;: :: , ... ...

wan Mm Mt ss.aaiiiisa-sw- ' Miaali st ai Ju:ilAHilM)"M t Mi

Here is one of the first photographs received from Italy since the opening of the Genoa Conference. It
was made outside the royal nalace where the sessions arc being held. In the group are Premier Lloyd George,
Sir Worthington-Evans- , Sir Robert Horne, Signor Facta, the Italian premier, and Signor Schanzer, the Italian

Fifteen Minutes of Radio hack Day
'(By Edward N. David, formerly technical electrical ex-

pert for the U. S. Government.) foreign minister.

BCSj
Something to
Think About

By F. A. WALKER

ns when the plane of the coil is nt right
angles, the energy induced in the coil by
the wave is at a minimum. The induced
current circulates around the coil instead
of oscillating up and down as in the case
of the ordinary type of outdoor antenna.

UNDERWATER WIRELESS. j

'Submarines completely submerged and
at a considerable distance below

of the ocean have received radi.
signals from far distant points by tli.- -

lesson No. 45.

f THE COIL AERIAL.
During the war it lyas . possible by

means of the valuable directional proper-
ties of the coil aerial to locate the posi-

tion of radio outfits operated by the
enemy in the trenches, on vessels, or in
the air.

By means of a fog signalling system
operated by lighthouse, vessels equip-
ped with a direction finder using a coil
aerial may determine their location in
a fog ao dense that' it cannot lie pierced
by the powerful rays of the wiirning light.

Simplicity of construction ah.l ability
to receive waves from a particular direc-
tion interference from other
waves are two marked advantages of this
type of aerial. As shown by the follow-
ing diagram it may consist of a few
turns of wire mounted on a wooden frame
which issrrange.l for rotation through an
arc of 180 degrees, and small enough to
be located in nn ordinary room. By
rotating the roils, signals from a particu-
lar station may be received and other
signals practically eliminated.

use of a heavily insulated wire supported
on short mawts and grounded eacli end

jto the metal hull of the submarine. Net
only is it possible for the submarine to

"YES" AM) "NO"

THESE two little words, yes and
no, with which men have bon

wrestling: for ages, are vocables of
enormous meaning, caimhle of settling
nil the simple and complex problems
In life, when used with utmost wisdom
and likewise with utmost caution.

In Washington, the statertnen who
were debuting and adjusting the ques-
tion of limited armament found
It difficult ut times to apply "yes" and
"no" to the Interrogations which

H IT 1 aWirace m avomnonreceive messages beneath the waves, but
it ir.ny transmit radio signals and in this
way communicate with a nearby vessel.
By tise of this type of coil aerial with
its directional properties, the submerged declared that the human race was merelysubmarine not only detects the wireless D'waves but can detemine tle ir direction, naturally nrose in the discussion, and an evolution of the monkey tribe. Some people

In which the whole world Is vitally InIn this manner a ship may exchange sig
nals or recognition with an nivisib'e
feet or.

terested.

To use these monosyllables at the
right time and iu the proper place isBOY SHOOTS MIDNIGHT
the earnest wish of every fair-minde- d ij- ...... 1. 1 i,. .. w

VISITOR IN KIS HOME.
GOLDS R.ORO, April, g5- -s. tragedy!

of startling suddenness occurred i,i the
lllllll Ol n.ruiuu - u. t.isu.'i out-- icu-- r

IS
IScity shortly after J. o'clock this after-

noon, when Howard Brown,
a school boy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
1!. II. Brown, residinir on Daisy street

and good-wil- l on earth."
But to do so In trtuh and mercy,

when dissension Is rife- - and righteous-
ness seems to be tumbling noisily like
mountains In an earthquake, requires
the wisdom of Solomon and the pu- -
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tlenee of Job, accompanied with divine
guidance. o

north, apprehended Albert B. sbarn. L'o
years of age, a clerk in one of the .1.-- -

partment stores of the city, in Ins
home, in the absence of his father,
who is employed at the A. T. l.ri
tin and company's manufacturing plant.!
and 0.ene. firp on him wth a revolver,
chasing him from the home and along
Beach street, westward, firintr af him

How many lives of promising young J
men and women nave neen blighted
by the indiscriminate playing of "yes"
and "no"?

How many nations have gone to war
through the utterance in anger of n

ruthless "yes" when u complacent "no"
authoritatively spol.eii, might have

i
LI'

ins he ran. until Ibe.v reached William
stree, Beshara falling in the door of,

I the little frame store on that corner,'

agree with him. Others do not.

But there is no denying that even within the memory of
most of u?, there has been considerable of an evolution in
the human mode of living. And today, this evolution is
buzzing along faster than ever.
There has never been a time when conditions changed so
rapidly when life bettered itself so consistently. New
comforts and conveniences are coming in all the time. And
the rapidity with which they are invented and put before
u.s vitally affects us all.

To take advantage of these things, you must keep yourself
informed. You must know not only what they are, but
also how much they cost and where and how to get them.
The only way you can know this is to be a regular reader
of the advertisements.
Advertisements tell of all that the world is doing to make
you more comfortable, your work easier, your methods
better, your clothing and- - food problems less irksome.
They tell you how you can save time and effort and
money in the selection of the things that make life worth
while.
Advertisements are interesting, instructive and highly
profitable to you.

Keep in touch ivilh modem evolution by read--

flic advertisements:

for mercy. He died withinI crvinsr
a few moments, with four bullet wnnids1 saved millions of precious lives, utt-- j

told sorrows and Inestimable trea- -in his body, out of six that were
fired nt him by young Brown,

The news of the tragedy spread
.quickly through the city and upon it;!
j heels till sorts of w ild rumors, none of
j which cmiid le verified, as Bersiiara is'
dead an. r young Brown is iu jail await-
ing investigaton of the coroner's jury, j

Brown in the meantime has been for- - j

bidden by the coroner to talk or ,to be
stalked to. j

- -

This type of aerial offers considerable
eoutrast therefore to the outdoor aerials
in general use, such as t!y "inverted L"
and y'T" types which require the

support of mast, guys, spread-
ers, and insulating connections. In com-
parison with the outdoor aerial the coil
type ean transmit only small amounts
of power which precludes its use as-- a
transmitting aerial but it possesses im-
portant directional characteristics, as
more, intense waves are emitted parallel
to its plane than at DO degrees to it.

As a receiving aerial, when the plane
of the eoil is in the directions of the
advancing waves, the strongest signals
are obtained and although not as pow-

erful. as the large antenna, it is. capable
f receiving signals from long distances

d to very sensitive ampli-
fiers. V -

Signals have been received in the East
from the Pacific Coast and from (iermany
c a coil aerial consisting of a few turns
of wire used in conjunction with highly

PILE SUFFERERS !

ure?
He or she who makes merry with

these small words without giving
thought to the immensity of their pow-

er to create or destroy, is risking
everything in this life, and possibly
in the life to come.

Though these words may seem but
mere pigmies in the world's vocabulary,
they tire really veritable giants, ter-
rible in their wrath, but cheering, eon-solin- g

and inspiring in their love.

It matters not how exalted or lowly
you are. or whether you be rich or
poor, strong or weak, you cannot at
any time in your dealings with others
afford to summon up "yes" or "no"
without first giving serious thought of
what may likely follow.

In all circumstances It will be found
advisable to use neither word until

Can You Answer These Guestions:

Do you know why ointments not
give you quick and lasting relic,'

Why cutting and oh. rations fail?
Do you know the cans.- - of piles is in-

ternal f
That there is a stagnation of blood in

the lower bowels?
Do you know that there is a harmless

remedy discovered by Dr. Loonhardt
and known as HEM BOID, now sold by vou ar. bso!ute!y sure of your ground
J. II. Kennedy Drug Co.. and drug- - j and kno,v your own heart.gists generally, that is guarntec f t. .1

dt in n,l sincerity, and yesHEMHOID banishes idles l.v remov
and "no" w ill be found faithful frlenda.ing tne cau'.e, tiy treeing blond cir.nl.i-- ;

srnutive amplifiers.
As a direction finder, it serves a valu-

able purpose for it not only receives the
eleetrie waves but determines the direc-
tion of the transmitting station. It may
I used therefore by Governmental radio
intpector in the detection of 'stations
which violate the radio law governing
transmission. sWhen the plane of the
coil U ia line with the wdvancing wave,
tks strongest signals arc received, where- -

(Copyright)tion in the lower bowel. This simple .
home treatment has an almost unbcli. v- - .

u 1 tip rivnrd tetr gm cold , ,1 I ..... t

relief to thousands o'f pile sick suffer- - f
If its printing or office furniture your

era. There is no reason why it should troubles are ended when vou call Brum-- L: j.not do the same for you . Printing Co. cftaaaaC2a8sececstt8vtv0Dteaaacceiraa8atotattt e


